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13045 6 Street Calgary Alberta
$289,000

Welcome to the least expensive, 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment, over 800 square feet, with fireplace,

underground parking and a storage locker, in South Central Calgary. Did I say it was only a 5 minute walk to the

Canyon Meadows LRT Station? It really is. There is also a bus stop right in front of the building. This layout is

perfect for a roommate situation with the bedrooms on opposite sides of the unit and a bathroom for each of

you. Both bedrooms are a good size with the master bedroom having a walk through closet on the way to the

4 piece ensuite. All Kitchen appliances were new in 2019. There is a large laundry room with extra shelving for

extra storage, as well as a large storage locker in the underground parkade for seasonable items. Enjoy

summer evenings sitting out on your 16'9" x 9'8" west facing, fenced, and gated, patio area. The patio door has

been keyed so you can use it as your main entry. You can just drive up to the front of your unit, and load your

groceries in, before you park your car in your underground parking stall. Save on gym fees by using the work

out room in the complex or enjoy the many pathways located close by. Canyon Meadows is unique as it has

several hidden parks and walking paths that aren't seen from the street but are close to this complex. You will

just see a walkway and as you follow it in, it opens into a park. The entrance to Babbling Brook Park is less

then a block from your front door. It is also just a short walk to Fish Creek Park. Because this unit is at the

west end of the complex, it does not sit over top of the parkade. The complex is close to schools and

shopping. This property is vacant, and you can move in as quick as the legal work can be done. Call your

realtor to get in and view this property before it is gone. 2 pets are allowed with a weight restriction of up to

14kg maximum, per pet. (id:6769)

Living room 11.50 Ft x 12.67 Ft

Dining room 13.50 Ft x 8.83 Ft

Kitchen 7.67 Ft x 8.25 Ft

Primary Bedroom 9.17 Ft x 15.83 Ft

Bedroom 9.08 Ft x 15.25 Ft

Laundry room 8.58 Ft x 5.33 Ft

4pc Bathroom 5.00 Ft x 7.75 Ft

4pc Bathroom 7.83 Ft x 4.92 Ft
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